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 closure of 
street will 
have

















































































































































































































































































































































































































City Cbuncil by 
Wilbur  Smith and 







survey on traffic 
and parking 
problems
 in the San Jose area.
 
At an afternoon 
meeting  in the 




representatives  presented 




 by the council will 
determine 
the future of 
the  cen-
tral 
business  district anti 
whether
 





Plan A was designed




growth to the 
central  business 
tlistrict




enth Street at 






street  patterns 
would
 remain  
basically 































and  11th Streets. 
































































































































































































































































Debated   
Socialism
 or 
What torm of 
society  should 
control the means of production 
, in the 
U.
 S.? Should it be a demo-
cratic
 socialist form or a form of 
'Capitalism which calls 
for  more 






by Robert Edmontls, 





member of the Socialist Party of 







belieer in the Siicialist theory 
some 15 years ago, told the (VOW(' 
in TH55 that he 
changed his mind 







SECTION  A No 
38 
Capitalism? 
lie told the 
group  that IL.. 
broadening  of control of
 prod 
lion
 in the hands
 of the people in 
a Capitalistic society is 
the  best 
means of solving such problems 
,as poverty and 
unemployment.  
Denitch stated that the best 
solution to 
poverty  and unem-
ployment is democratic socialism. 
The Socialist leader stated that 
socialism is the most human form 
sf 
control 
and that it meets the 
needs of man. 
In closing, Denitch said that if 







it would take over through vote, 
and 
;;e 
WELL,  ALMOSTThose old 
cars can't always 
be counted on, even for
 something as im-
portant as 




 Spartan alums frantically fiddle with the 
temperamental motor of their 1929 
Ford,  while 
SJS couple Jerry Chaine 
and Cathy Piccolo 
grow impatient waiting 
in their car of a later 
vintage. Alums,
 from left, are Edwin T. Mosher, 
Class of '52 and a 
past
 president of the SJS 
41e*. 
Alumni
 Assn.; Martha Allshouse, Class of 
'61;
 
Ben Reichmuth, Class 
of
 '57 and assistant gen-
eral chairman of the SJS Alumni
 Achievement 
Fund
 Drive for Santa Clara County; and Irene 
Epstein,
 Class of '41. All alums and seniors are
 
invited to a dance after
 the
 game tomorrow 
night at the 
Hotel Ste. Claire. Tickets are avail-
















State's 15th annual Homecom.:.
 















tomorroo  .tt s 
P.m 
The" is the 
same
 Arizono 
State Sun Devil, 
which litera. 





burned  the Spartans 
















  I erhouse. 
Titchenal vividly  
remembers the 
humiliating defefit at Tempe. Ariz . 
and 




usually has a postive 
effect on 
Spartan teatn play, will 
make a similar




 no question that 
Borne
-
coming here creates added tea 












r It was 
just  tw a a o yers 
go,  on , 
another Homecoming
 evening, that i 
the Spartans met
 the Sun Devils t 
in One of the finest
 football games 
ever witnessed
 in Spartan Stad-
 him. 
The climax to an 
otherwisc  even 
!game




















yards for a 
touchdown
 that earned 
the 





It's evident that 
Titchenal  re-
spects
 Frank Kush's 
S1111 Devils, 
who 
have W1III five straight 
games  
this 
year.  since losing the 
season I 
opener

















 who will be selling  these




 waves and 























-up  routine will 
also
 be performed
 by the 
band.
 
When  the band 
lights 
up 
matches,  spectators are to light 
up 
theirs.











State  is stronger of- 
: have one 







 ,. and slightly weaker de- [backfields in the
 nation. Fullback 
A revenge 
meeting with th. 
i 
.. 

























Lorick is averaging 
8.2 yards 
time he carries the ball. 
Taylor has a 
I 
Titchenal feels 
















 way of 
hopefiill turn-
ing a 
spark Into a fire 
home-
coming,
 by itself, may not he 
quite enough. 





SeaSlm  at San Jose, 
after two years







the week's top lineman in 
Northern
 California
 after a 
superb 
game against Oregon. 









155 seating capacity. The 
game  
should 
he similar to the 1961 don-














 111 a 
Wale tti
















rally  will 
feature
 the 




quartet  of 
folk  singers. It will 
be-
gin at 7 pm 






at the rally 
will he Coach 
Bob 
Titchenal and 
his team, the 
l963 
Homecoming
 Queen and 
hei  
court,









 it's set ablaze to 










10:30 San Jose State 
will he 
.in like






 tie the 
nets
 





















held,  to promote 
th. 
-Titelr held a 
special 
player-  Mezey  Defends 
meeting. during which Larry 
Ilar.
 






squarely  against the times; 
they are enemies of 
their  society." 




 spoke on "The Tyr-
anny
 of Literary 
Fashion," yester-
day. 




Robert  Frost Poetry 
Prize-




















































 San JOSE. 
State. 
Sorority teas will he held in 
the afternoon from 12,30 to 
2,
 fol-




2-4 p.m. Preceding 
the reception will be an 
hour  be-
tween 1 and 





reception  in the cafe-
teria 




 material  made 



























At 4 p.m. Grand Marshal Dr. 
Carl Duncan will begin the parade 
down First






ma ny float s. 














engine  earrying  the 
rel cheerleaders. 
PRE -Iii AMP: HOOT
 
Fraternity dinners
 will follow 
parade. 




members  (if 
the
 cons-












 which is 
being 
sponsored by 13r.
 Gus Lease 
of the Music 




The gridiron battle 
against
 the 
Sun Devils will commence at 8 15 
on the


















he in the 
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"Cuba is like the 
51st  state of the United 
States," said Robert 
Cohen.
 lecturer and photographer,
 in an interview this 
week.  
"After 50 years of complete
 dependence a big part of 
Cuba's  socio-
logical, cultural and 
economic life is so tied  to
 the U.S. that the 
Communists 
cannot  integrate," he noted. 
Cohen
 is the first American 
to take any completly 
uncensored  
motion picture of Cuba since
 the Castro takeover. In 
previous as-
signments  Cohen has filmed Red China for NBC and




 the first documentary film of East
 Germany by a United 
States citizen. 
By his own admission, Cohen
 is not a political analyst. But 
Cohen added 
that
 "there are certain 
questions
 I've had to ask 
myself,"  and some of his views are most 
interesting.  
"The
 power in Cuba today in Fidel. 
One million armed people 
are unanimously behind him 
and Castro has direct popular contact 
with these people. They
 don't particularly like the Russians
 but 
they 
have faith in Castro as an individual,"
 he said. 
"Cuba is an 'open door' to western 
world  trade which had been 
almost a complete United  States monopoly," he noted. "Almost all 
the allies trade with Cuba. While I was 
there I saw a new British 
ship unloading 
Russian
 crude oil for Cuba. 
"The island has a very bizarre appearance with a tremendous 
number of fin -tailed Chevrolets driving through streets strewn with 
Red 
Flags."  Cohen noted. 
"Nothing
 points to any change (politically) in Cuba ... Castro 
is able to blame all failures on United 
States subversion because of 
the Bay of Pigs invasion and consequent mercenary 
raids.  He is 
also
 able to justify his huge armed militia because of this. 
"Pro-Americanism among the people is very high. We have 
everything to gain by getting 
back  to them even on simple levels." 
When Cohen was asked what he would do about 
Cuba,  he re-
plied, "I would favor the resumption of limited trade, begin nego-
tiations so self
-exiled  Cubans can go home if they desire (these 
people can do more good with Cuba),
 cease mercenary raids (they 
do not hurt Castro). and establish contact
 with the Cubans. 
'Most  Americans just look at Cuba 
superficially  and dogmatic-
allythey 
were  not much interested in 
Cuba
 before Castro and now 
they just pull out the Red 
slate. The American people  think
 of Cuba 
as some strange place behind the 
Iron Curtain. 
In effect
 Robert Cohen was saying 
that
 America cannot afford 
to slap Cuba with a 
cold and inflexible Communist
 label. 
It is becoming 
more apparent that communism is 
not going to 
fold in 
Cuba as a result of our 
present policies. 
The important thing is that the 
American public not let itself 
lapse into a 
single  thought attitude 
(Red!)
 and then refuse to think 
or look any deeper 








































 Crow*. 6 
r 
A new film from Mexico  




 in human revelations and 
vivid 
pic-






EDITOR'S NOTE: Thrust and 
Parry  
letters,











































will not be 
printed. All 
lettrs 







Of Freedom -- Writer 
Editor: 
If freedom can be defined as 
the 
respect of the government 
and citizens for the rights 
of 
individual citizens, then histor-
ically peace has been a neces-
sary condition for freedom. In 










 crime and racism 
In this country.
 
Al Mason's failure to under-
stand this point is a more im-
portant error than his hysterical 
malignment of "pacifism"
 which 
is, in spite of its shortcomings,
 





 Blasts 'Love,' 
Says 
Altruism  Evil 
Editor:  
While I concur with Al Ma-
son's expression of freedom as 
the goal
 of man (Thrust and 
Party', Nov. 51, I must disagree 
with him 
on his injection of 
"love" 
into his discussion. 
It is the 












leaders  demand 
re-
strictions on 
freedom  of 
speech
 
and press and 
other restrictions 
of 




times  of war 
there 
is hysteria
 and fear 
of the ec-
centric on 
the part of 
the mass-
es















concentration  camps 
during 





















pacifists) and not 
the 
libertarians who 
proclaim  a 
"love for 




 which may even-





As a part of 




mankind" preach the 
doctrine of 
altruism  (the sacri-
fice of the self 
to
 the collective 
whole) which has 
eeped insid-
iously 
into our culture 
through 
the instrument
 of the Judiac-
Christian 
religion. 
Through the doctrine of altru-
ism 
each  person must 
necessar-
ily give up 
his personal "selfish" 






























































































































wish  to 
congratulate  
Vice President











 members of 
"Authority" 
at










 we the 
students  
Spa  daft 
Sbaily  
Entered
 as second class 
matter  April 
24, 1934, 
at
 San Jose, California, un-
dm the act of 
March  3, 1879. Mrn-
bet 
California Newspapers Publishers 
Association. Published
 daily by Asso 
ciated Students of San Jose State 
Colleg
 mcept Saturday and 
Sunday,
 
during college year. 
Subscription  ac-
cepted
 only on  remainder -of -semes-
ter basis. Full 
academic
 year, $9: ach 
semester, $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414 
 Editorial 
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver-
tising Ext, 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press of 
Glob* Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20




Editor . JERRY ARC', 
Advertising Mgr. DAVE BLOOM 















Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE 
Society Editor . KAI SIMMS 
Sports Editor DAVE NEWHOUSE 




Exchange Editor RONALD LEINIO 
Special Assignments MIKE DUNNE 
ReportersSteve Agosta, Judie Block, 
Jan Brantley, Forrest 
Cassidy, Mike 







Maryanne La Guardia, Bill 
Marquardt, Mike




 Starr Perrin, 
James
 
M. Quick, Richard H. Reb, Allan 













Janet  Braun, Rex Buss, 
Virginia Collins, Chuck
 Gould, Susan 





Komatsu:ski, Lee Lindeman, Dick 


















































































































































 a student union
 
(at last Friday's 
Seventh Street 




 in the editorial
 of Nov. 
7, that I am a 
member of "the 
same
 group that 
opposes  just 
about 
everything."  The 
ominous 
overtones to a 
statement  of this 
nature  are obvious. I 
wish  to go 
on record 
as: 
It being FOR the 














































































































































































































































































































































































lit a San 













"WHERE  THE 





































































































































































































 a strong back 























































The Catholic Student Center 
is now open
 
 Daily Mass at 
C.W.C.
 11:45 a.m. 




 Newman Club Meetings Wed, at 111 p.m. 








 PRAYER ROOKS 
 RELIGIOUS GIFTS 
96 S. 2nd St. 
292-2353 
Various 501'S lees are
 provided 
weekly by the SJS chapter of 
the Newman Club. 
Daily mass 
is held at 
the 
( 'at holic Women's (enter at 
I I :45 a.m. 
Discu.ssion  groups are 
held 
Tuesday  evenings
 at S. 
Newman  Club 
meets 
Wednes-
days at 8 
p.m.  at 79 
S.
 Fifth St. 
for the
 complete collegiate 
experience 


































Second St. Se, Jose 
Clarence
 R. 




















































 to all 
of
 
your personal questions 
on 
the 






































Sunday,' et 9,1'i a.m. 
al North Eighth St. 
Miniater. Paid Iller 
2 blocks from 
school 
A. J. 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































p.m.: IL. p. 
tality



























 at least 
2.25 

























Tau Omega is looking 















The AT0s, with the 



























































































































































































































































liii p,st  - 
in 
the


































































































































































bigamist in thr 
11590s.  A rich and 
re,peetal,le






























HILLIS PRINTING CO. 
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MY NAME IS RIPRip, played 






 Curtis, who 
he is. This 
scene takes 
place when Rip 
returns
 
to the village of Falling 
Wsters after




fable "Rip Van 
Winkle"
 by Washington Irving 
is the 
Jefferson





Saturday  night 
at 












November  8. 1;
 
-  ; 
Arizona State
 
Had a King, 
Too 
in 1958 Arizona State 
had  a 
homecoming king as
 
sell as a 
queen. The pair were crowned 
with 
white Stetson hats. During 
the half time activities of the 




















one of the 
first












 to all 
Collings 
students and p.rsonnel 





















 reasons to celebrate and
 the entire atmosphere 
is rather lestive.
 Why? Because of 
feelings of rivalry, 
pageantry, 














Fraternities  and 
sororities,  both, will 
open their doors 
for 
alums to visit and 
"remember  when." 
Overheard,  
one alum: "This
 place is different
 now -I can 
remember
 when we threw olive pits 
back and forth at dinner 
time."  
- So times 
change,  but alums 
return.  
Part of the pageantry
 is the parade. 
Prior to the short 
review, 
where trophies are given
 for winning entries, 
living  centers spend 
long haggard hours 
getting
 moving mechanisms to 
work, sewing and 
stuffing crepe
 paper, and 
assembling  parts. 
This 













 of the Great 
Pumpkin  descended 
upon 
the  Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. 
Scores
 of pumpkins dotted
 the scene as the Alpha
 Phi sorority 
and the 




Great  Pumpkin never 
came,  but the 
Invaders
 did. That is 
the rock and roll
 band that provided 
music  for the  couples in 
the  





the  Coronation 
Ball
 last week, 
Homecoming  organ-
izers gathered for
 a pre -dance cocktail




grand marshal chairman. 
Also invited 
were Jerry Engles, 
Al Malyon, George 
Boldizar, 
Sue Stacks. 
Dave  Travers°, Bruce 
Edmonds.  Jack Barbour. 
Phoebe  
Moraes, Maureen 
Urey. Paula McCorkle, Jeannie 
Gates, Pete Dedini, 




 AND FLICKS 
Old Time Flicks at 
the Alpha Omicron Pi 
sorority  were shown 
by the inter -house 
activities  committee (rah rah board' 
recently. 
Chairman  for the evening 
was Edwina Moreno.
 Sisters of AOPi 
and 
their  friends enjoyed 
popcorn
 and punch as they 
viewed  Fatty 
Arbuckle, a 1920 great. 
Intermission
 entertainment provided 
further  
atmosphere as "flappers" sang and 





Joanne Johnson, Chi Omega, junior social 








































At the Fairgrounds parking lot 







gookiteoPe  Right on Campus.' 
at 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Kathie Sellers, junior elemen-
tary education
 major from San 
Mateo, to Nick Clever, junior fi-
nance major from San Francisco. 
The couple plan a July wedding. 
Sandra L. Mundoy, junior ele-
mentary 
education major from 









A. Mix, junior elemen-
tary education major
 from San 
Mateo. to Arthur C. 
Miner,  sen-
ior business 
management  major 
from 
San
 Mateo. The 
couple  
wa,  



























 on SUNDAYS 
 
Open Tues, Hire 
Thurs.  
11:30 a.m.-12 p.m. 























 took his camera
 to 
shoot  this controversial
 island. 
Ile 












 at 8. 
As soon as 




















personnel with him much 




tion, but so they
 could see what 
he was filming. 
He
 couldn't film 
anything  he 
wished. First 
denial came when 
Cohen wanted to 
sec the aban-
doned missile 
sites. The Cuban 
government  refused this 
on the 
basis of principle, "since 
the 
United  Nations was 
already
 de-
nied inspection of Cuban bases." 






tical prisons. The reason given 
was that 
the priming are over-
crowded 
and there was a short-
age of water. 
The  government 
felt shooting 
the prisons would 
only result in bad impressions. 
Also, Cohen 
requested  to pho-
tograph the training Cuban mi-







However.  Cohen was able 
to 
shoot such scenes as vacant lots 
and warehouses
 jammed with 
Russian built farm equipment,
 






 "Plaza of the Revrw 
lotion," and 
the Russian lady 
astronaut 
visiting  Havana.  
All these scenes
 and many 
more will 




 Tickets are 
available  at 
the San
 Jose Box Office or 
at
 












 members of the
 SJS 
KSJS Radio news staff were 
second -place winners in the ra-
dio 
reporting

















Shelby and Don Buffun had 
won
 
















Wednesday.  in 
Niirfolk,  Va. 
"Profile
 of a Disaster"
 W:i 
concerned with the J. C. Pen-



















rred,  rushed to 
the 
scene













hours  the next day 
interviewing















rompleted  by 
10 
a.m,  the following 
day. 
The entry marked the 
first  
time 5.15 
radio staff members 





















































































will  run tonight 
and






























 8:1:i p.m. 
Homecoming 
Bo
 nf ire Rally, 









Jose  Symphony, Civic Au-
ditorium,
 8:30 p.m. 
"Under the Yum
 Yum Tree," 













3 mos. $18 
USE 01.11  "lit NT 
TO OWN l'I..1."  

















 8:15 p.m. 
Homecoming
 Game, 
S pa r 





 Round." K in g Zs 
the  
many  looks 
Dodo
 Playhouse,

















Art  Show, Villa
 Mon- $ 
PASTEL  



































ell  to 
snake
 opt  
t 
at 




to I lie 
,'rs
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iday 
ciiiilicr







































































































San Jose State College 
Kappa  Sigma 











 has 135 chapters in 
leading  








































which is set 
up


































































































- the hootenanny 
craze  
































































































folk artist, are passing




into  popular mu-
sic. 
They  rarely do campus 
iori-























Addy,  ;del 
Hill Crafut, 
a folk duo,  have ac-
cepted
 an invitation 
from  Adlai 
Stevenson to 
perform before a 
large





 a la 















craze is refuted by 
some
 who 
claim  the hootenanny






 is one of the many 




current folk music craze. 






















week SJS bad hall rooters had 
it hoot in Oregon. The Civic Au-
ditorium had one last week, and 












songs can only lead in the 
drowning out of 
the  craze. And 






the recent hoot 
at








gathered in the 










































 to the 
fib 
jorit,












almost  evers 
- 
vinery. this 
hootenanny  has re-
ceived
 the 















raking  in 
the  money,





 groups like 
the
 






















music  craze is Thc 


























the Tr in-, 
ssiirth 
..$41/ 






















111'st prOL:r1I111  folliL:hf 
S 
., 




o; lis 1 .1 
, 
it,, 




sonle  j 
why
 and print ny 
I oral fad, which 
appeals 
to ev-
eryone from genuine intellectuals 
to 
root  
seekers who find basie 
valdes 
;;f 




Whatever  type of lad.  Amei-
ica's folk music does have stop-
ping power
 because of 
it, s 















 Million,  941I000  






still  be 
with us by the 












 fad might be 
able 

































the Homecoming  
festivities.
 
HAWAII  1964 
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION 
Residence   at 
Wilcox Hall on 
campus  
or in 





on S.J.S. campus 
MISS  KATHRYN CASSIN 
Housemother  
at 



































lounging.  for a date 
for a quick 
shopping
 trip  and
 






















































Foreign & Domestic 
USE YOUR
 STANDARD OIL CREDIT CARD 
 *  
SPARTAN












































Anniversary  Celebration 
November 
Ilth - 16th 
BIG PARTY & GRAND
 DRAWING 
November  16th, 5-8 P.M. 
MUSIC - REFRESHMENTS - 
FREE  PRIZES 
POLAROIDLAND CAMERA  PORTABLE 
T.V. 

















 7 FAMILY RESTAURANTS










































 fire will he lit Sun -
lay  in 











which will transpire. 
feralding the 
event  will be 
dtdler
 Harris. immediate pied 
ore,i,lent of the national fra-
ternity and Francis 
Wacker. 













and alumnus. Ftillowing the 
hour-long
 event, the fraternity 
will be opened to the public for  
the remainder of the aftermion. 
OVP:It 512511,000  IN 
UONSTRIT'ITION COSTS 
The IICIW  St root tue. IAbich ex-
ceeded $250.000




















IN THE MEANTIME  Playing 
bridge before dinner, the 
-brothers- congregate with the Delta Sigs' first housemother, 
Mrs. Margaret Brown. This section is a part of the main living 
area. 
To the right, Gene 
Gastelum, left, and Jerry 
Be!!,
 immediate 
past president, look into the 
trophy case 
which lines 
the  entry 
way into 




  Prior to 
Monday 
night meetings the 
men  
gather  
in the front 
room. This room, decorated in a modern motif, 
is accented 























lot, II WI' 
I,

































































 off to dif-



















 and awards. 
After 
lea%
 ing the 
entryway.  a 
quick
 right torn




lip the stairs to another 
level
 
the  dining 
section  which 
will 
accommodate  150.


















1/VPI.,Ii. the bacecyard patio 
section.











 Off to the side of this 
area  is a huge 
fireplace,
 which is the nucleus



















the  adantages  
of
 our 16 ,esident 
 2-3 BEDROOMS 
 
PARKING  FACILITIES 
 COMPLETE
 KITCHENS 
 WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE 
OF CAMPUS 
Reasonable rates begin at 
$190 
Stop in today  It's not too early!
 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 with this 
exciting new
 
group  of 
folksingers.












 Shopping Center 
King and 
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 to be 

















may  be unavoidable because 
American officials have
 said the 
Army will not submit
 to new con-
trols and that convoys with less 
than 31 passengers
 will not dis-
mount. 
Informed 
Western sources said 
new Western Allied convoys will 
he sent along the same highway 
soon to test Soviet intentions. 






















Monday,  and released earl, 
Wednesday. 
Neues  Deutschland 





provocation."  It took the 






Bring  If 
Back!
 












Coronation  Ball 








































 no fool-' 
iir,iof




 But, the 
Army has 
spent  I 
more



























 the I 
nose



























































































































































































































































younger  children 
of Mme. Ngo 
Dinh Nhu are 
met on arrival in Rome by 















































































 be in the 




Bookstore and Spartan 
Daily  office by Friday noon 
NAME
   
ADDRESS   
PHONE   
It open to ell members of the SJS 
faculty and 
student













 a free, round-trip ticket 
on








Angeles.  good 













8,  1963 























announcement  at Albany. 
.V
 
Rockefeller  flew in a rain -
iii to New 















He said he will turn to Nevi
 
Hampshire "when he can." 
848 DORMS 
l This is the fourth year of opera-
tion


























Come in and 
order  your blue and gold 'mum 
cor-












 with any outfit. 
With this 
ad




















































the  ball 
game
















































service  ... 
plenty 
of parking

















































THE SJS HOMECOMING PARADE tomorrow at 4 p.m. will 
travel north along 
South  First Street from San Salvador Street 
to Santa Clara Street. It will 
then
 turn right and move one 
block  
east on Santa Clara Street and one block south
 on Second Street. 
Parking area for the floats is on Seventh Street. 
For all Your Holiday Occasions
 . . . 
fabulous 
after
-five fashions in the AFTER
 FIVE SHOP 
now at M. 
SLUM'S. 
Exciting  velveteen separates,
 glamorous cock-
tail and dinner 
dresses  ... 
all  at prices  
designed
 
to treat a college budget nicely. 








BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS! 
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a 
frangipanni, or any other sensible 
thing, just fill 
out 
this 
handy order form, clip it, and send if with a check or 
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, 
San 
Jose State College, San Jose 14, 
California.  Ads must 











 a line 
Three times 



































































Services  1111 
For 
Soleil) 
' ' Lost end Foond (6  Traesportatiee 
Print  year ad 
here: 
Meant  33 
Letters
 and 
Spaces  for Each
 Line) 







1Circla  One) 
Enclosed
   Chock 
No













































































 HI a 
lunar  scene 
high' 
the



















11,1y  and 
Tiell'S.1:1),




























































































 le0111 10 
:LW.
 
lit 4 p.m., and
 
The 







le ne on. 
had to a 
College  Union 
was the , 
old Carnegie 
Library at 







































































 year's yell 
leaders will
 lx'





new yell leaders 
will  lead the 
. t 
Latent  body at the 
opening bas-
ketball
 game against Portland 


















































monopoly  was 























































































































































Dale,  the 
first 

























































Homecoming  Queen 
Gay-  











fits  this 
description.
 had 




























































 queen to he 



















































eduyation  major  
Dorothy
 Fairburn, 









































































. is a 
5 -foot.












hers, Barbara Kelley. 

















 coeds for 
that
 very




Ifayvvard. len became 

























































































BIKE FOR SALE. 






-  2';, !:- 
113 TANDEM 




























































































 I BEDROOM APPROVED APT 
APARTMENT FOR RENT ; 
;  2 r , 



























































place  an 
ad:  
 Call 
at Spartan Daily 




























observe Veterans Day, Nov. I 

















































Wholesale and Re 
tail 













 Free Perking - 
WHOLESAI F 






















Downtown, San Jot. 
Since 1925 




































































































































































































































































237 Frank Mitacek 
210 
Bob Johnson 
215 Chris Stet-zer 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 San Jose   32 
6 Ariz. State 26 
'Hey, Buddy! How Come 
You're Dragging?' 
SPARTAN
 LOVE CALLWalt Roberts, 
senior halfback (right), 
calls to Walt Roberts, sophomore halfback (left). Soph 
Walt is 
shown moments after returning a kickoff 92 yards for a touch-
down in the 1961 


























































































   
25 
San 




   13 




pull out a 32-26 
v.ctory. Senior Wait 
is letting 'the youngster" know 
that there's more of the same 
needed in tomorrow night's 




















 Illini Illini 
121-71  


























































































































































at San Jose State
























 120 high 
hurdles
 championship 








 hurdles in the 
first 
Golden State










 sit Lus Angeles 
State  
has been 







coaching  ranks  in 1956.  
Pic-
ture WAS taken




















































































 match between 
Stanford 
University  and 
San Jose 
' State wits 
1ertilison(-4  until next 
1,, the





',Ali .11...e udate 
.111114. 
Nleatehdea  hail talkeel nilli the 





 and 1.111 
Mentor..  
de-
fined tee InitS the stain.% rain or 
shine. 1110%st-sea, ss hen the skies 
opened
 up 









5letiender  deeldrel 
ix, 
call 
off  the maten. 













 1141-1i/l, 1 he 1/1:1 
'lii-
nil loAltie 1 iris 





Slate III. Aut., Itie 
Ilierol,  

































































-tat.!1,1,1 .TL 111. 






















































defile.,  sari 
.1ime slate
 





















































 back and forth 
at 





















































pants,  socks and any 
other  



































Lowest Gas Prices In San
 Jose 
PURITAN OIL CO. 
6TH & KEYES
  4TH & WILLIAM 
10TH & 




Sterling Silver and 
Gold  Filled 
TIE-TACS
































It'll be coach vs. pupil tonight 
at 
8:30 when the San Jose State 
varsity water polo
 team meet the 
IAlumni at the Spartan pool. 
' Dr. Charles Walker, director of 
the physical education student 
teaching division, and former SJS 
, water polo coach, will direct the 




Walton played under Walker in 





Walker's  wonders have domin-
ated the traditional classic, win-






























teammate id  Walton's and a
 
Ilan
 of Varner. 
Also slated to see action are 1, 
Austin Wiswell. Jim Baugh, 
John 
Henry. from the 1962 
varsity, and 
other former Spartans like Lonnie 
Christiansen.














Frank Barnes, Jim Ada:  







































irrnus hos, lii Ili. 
IlaltiOn's  No. 
I us
 
titer polo team. 
Saturday. 
the Spartans come 
hack
 
for their final NorCal 





 The locals 
whip-
ped the Bears 27-9 previously. 

































 REPLACE EXTERNAL SEALS 
AND
 GASKETS 








COMPLETE  AND 
THOROUGH  ROAD 
TEST 







Fsfrtnnl  Stnl. All 
Frfrrnell































Roberts and Bob 
Paterson.





































State's  vaunted 
running
 



















 and the Cal
-Ha-
waiians clash




touch  football 
championship  at 






postponed  because 
of 
heavy 
rain  will be 
the deciding
 ity title 
are  defending 
all -college 
contest 

































page is San 
Jose  State 




The page -1B 
photo  is Titch" 
as an end
-center
 on the 
undefeated  1939 
Spartans. 
Twenty-four  
years  doesn't 
seem to 
have









































































 Omega, and 
Sigma  Chi. 
Phi Sig
 features a 
tough  de-
fen.se which has
 held its opponents 
scoreless
 while battling
 to the top 
of
 the league  





















 today by 
1 p.m. in 
order
 to be eligible
























 in the 



































































































Park Ave. and 
Market  St. 
or
 























te do foam r 
lightweightwarmth   





















.  Thtil.ri 9 
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you 
B a . r
 




































































































































































































































































addition  iii 
F111111111./.
 
























 This  













Ito have  
both spar-
kled,
 and now  
figure










 been the big 
winner  for SJS this fall. 
The  sen-
ior steepleehaser
 was third in the 
NCAA steeplechase and six -mile 
4111 thin past 












































Sponsored  and planned




















 for further information 
APULCO 
H.























 by FABIANO 
Handmade
 Imported Boots 




















N. 5 to II ,n these Fashion 
Colors: 
#4164   Cocoa 
Brow,












CO, INC , Dept. SD, South Station, 
Boston 10, Mass. 






















































































































and Pat Trat. - 
11..t 
,.1 V111:1114P.a




















 In% dation.' I 
llowever,





































































a.m.  and again at 2:30 
p.m. The 
goal

















 has paid 
off. 
'1111. 
Spartans %ton the 
IMag 
BY311.11




















Stanford.  and 



















over Cal. on (tet. 
Pr.  It was 
the 
sec enth 
straight  sweep for the 




A Ifie43 win met. the Golden 
Gate




 of the 
top non -collegiate
 





Last Thursday, the spartans 
,T1111ell rival Stanford with a 
perfect nrore of 
I:1.  Bert Nelwin 
.if Track and Field News 
termed
 
the race, "The greatest team 
lifort
 in the 
hintory of 
cross-










 in the nation. -















 t r 
iii  nip
 h 
.. alibi not 
only




 Jose State's 
national  

































PERFORMANCE?Hoping  to regain 
their championship, members 
of
 the winning 
1962 SJS Cross -Country Team took time out 
from practice recently to pose for the Spartan 




ed in dual 
competition,  









 and Horace 
Whitehead.
 










By TOM O'NEIL 
Bus driver, 
deputy sheriff, stu-
dent, Nat ional 


















 a school bus for 
the 
Campbell
 Union School District
 
during  the 
school  year and 
works
 
as a deputy 
sheriff  for Santa Clara 





 wife, two small children 
and 












this  00000 niter. 
Ile is uorking  
tee-
cc  his B.A.
 degree In Busi-
ness
 Mill after  
n  r 44.110111, 
he will 












 Kent Meridian High 
Sento]  in Washington.
 to play 
toothall. 
During  his freshman 
year  
:it SJS, Dave 







weren't  tip 































Sum .1110... cc 
tare' they 
neat 





 for the 

















 1961 and took




shirts and  
blouses
 a. 































































































































with  Dave, was also 
on th- -  
tan judo team. Together tire  






twrt years  
the judo team. 
I"Inatls at the national finals 
at ( ornell I esic ernitv last
 sear,
 
troth I)ai%.. and Lee capt tared
 
their
 welght ills isions to reign 
as 
national  1.11:1111111.4.
 Howes er. 
ilak

















 erall title. In 















esents will always be rerneml 











that he won the national chain 







1.1..!!,01,,nal tournament  





 .ear :it 
Sitl 
Jose ::te, e ha. I hree 
goal, Mal




























at San Jose State 






























 about her. 



































































Department  and see 
our 
_,_.--rp,ete selection at prrces you 
will hire 
Choose from 























Whether it's a meal or 








C d'r SA^ 
Jose
 





















DROP BY ARCHIE 
S FOR A 

























& Sunday  




















































































 . . . 
Enjoy 
Beauty  Care 
at Low, Low 
Prices
 





BL \I Fin 1:111.1.1.A;P:  








Own  Private 
B.B.O.
 
. . . We Furnish The 







with  lettuce 
and
 tomato) 
Deluxe ... Sesame 
bun  ... 25c 
DELICIOUS DINNERS AND 
SANDWICHES
 
Chicken Basket 99r 
Chuekburger . . 














 . . . 59c 
French
 Fries 





Large, French Rog 
Kosher Pickle 
. . . 89; 
Shakes 254 
Rib Eve Steak sandwich
 frencS
 
roll, Kosher Pickle . . . 890 



























































































 NICK FEBENTINOs 
Nestled





 liv redwocx1 
ices
 and sehety lassn,






men of San June State who fought
 
and served in the Second World 
War. 
Memorial Chapel, constructed in 
1952 with funds 
donated  by alumni, 
students, faculty. and .friends of 
the college, remains as one of the 
few spots of simple, serene beauty 
on the 
metropolitan  campus. 
OPEN  DADA' 
The ret lw,s af 
and 
shale struc-
ture now seres 




day from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
when classes 
are  in session. 
The chapel design





 its sloping tile roof, 
walls 
of







number  of religious
 groups on 









Sonic persons get married there. 
As a matter of fact, the Chapel 
has seen more than 200
 weddings' 
in its 11 
years. Summer and 
Christmas holidays are the 
most 
popular times with the marrying 
students and alumni. 
Shortly after Lt. Kenneth 
C.
 
Bailey.  class of '42, was killed in 
action in 1943, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur E. 
Bailey  of 
Palo 
Alto, both SJS graduates, sug-
gested  the Cnapel's construction. 
The 




TRIBUTE TO WAR EFFORTMemorial 
Chapel, 
located on south campus, was completed
 and 






 as a 
tribute
 to 
the men and women
 of San Jose 
State who fought and served in World 











the  war ef-
forts 
of all 
































March  28. 























































come.  "1 
am 
SJS is the only California State College to 
possess a non -denominational chapel on the 
college



























 'III I Lill 
ties 
in
 writing their  
graduatc
 




III ENDO. 7:30 p.m. 
i.. Staff members
 of the Graduate 
Ms 
Division
































student. Entries must Ian' 
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II 
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II., I  
Student Para, _ 
WRITERS 
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1111114I1111:1'
 

























































































United  States, 
































































































































to Ii  
tr. 
isit Hoban' lllll %lure
 
superb f  
I and 1.1111111.011o. 
411.11.111  -yrs iee 
make 
it a 







%,1' beat trizona State. 
CY 2-1266 
1401 S. 
First  St. 
f 











































impalas  and 

























animals fairly  well
 him 
i 
hunters  and 
Mise  










 whole  
summer was her 
THE 
LATEST  FASHIO N
Gerry Joyce 







tives to the Operation Cross-
road Africa 
program, spent two 
and a half months working in 

















program  is considered a 
forerunner
 to the Peace 
Corps.  
nosv, still folio.. 
tie







 er ri 
a. 
,1,, 




After the schtmli 
the natives slauglil 
offered
 the Cros 



























 I Santa Clara
 
72 S. 
























' E t,1 





I t1. 1 914




',,l'i  '.  
4 
I MI flf 





wt .1, trio1   .. 
I., If 














































































 lived up to 
Hie belief













friendship,  aid 
.,: I, 
I,,, 
t'ii  mutual 
assist-

















































 U9-9722 Today 
MERIDIAN 































































nag, Each setting is 
mostetp.ece  of 
design, re-



























































































































fantass  and il-
lusion comes
 WI with the 
lights.
 
Polished speeches and 
r0,1111S 
or canvas are carctillis 
to 
early sou into the
 land 

































with  all 












 are given to 
students  
who 
are responsible for 
lighting





















121 S. 44h 




































































































































































































































































































































































 he a 
story  
se-ithour  
storytellers.  A 
perform-
















 OUTStudents make 
sure
 
everything  is in order. 
story needs a live actor to make 
It a niav a liking drama.
 














moments but the show must 
on,
 an 
old cliche that 
Win kV:*  







































































































































































































Holiday 150 Burgers 
441 & San Fernando 
Sts. 

























































































































































































































































































j04e  lionda 






Third  Street Phone 295-7525
 























































































date is the 
daughter of 





 position may well
 match her 
regal statistics
 of a slender 
5'9" 
queen. A junior speech 
and  drama major, Queen 
Nancy 






























 Nov. 114-22. 
Information  






goods  should he 
sent.  
For every
 25 girls 














 for a 
family of 


























Baskets  will 
be
 sent
 to the 
fami-
























































 and wear  
ing contact lenses.
 Don't let glasses 
keep you 
from hiring a good 
weekend.
 With contact lenses,
 you 
can 
participate  actively. Come in 
today







Sotith  3rd CV 7 5174 
 Phclo by Ari,s  L- L 
"SISTER" FINALISTS  
Twenty-
year -old Ann 
Chambers,
 (left), 
and her Delta Gamma sorority 
sister 
Sally Prater make last 
minute plans before the week-
end's  events 
as Sally shows 
Anne the 
dress  she will wear. 
Sally, a 
I9 -year -old 
sociology  














Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren H. Chambers. Sally 
is the 













adds a pink carnation















Thomas W. Ohliger, 
the 
I8



















































































































































































EXTEND THEIR WELCOME 













































































































































Brothers  of 
Pi 

































































































Gladys Aitken. pr, 
at the time. was 11 I 
The  Brothers 
of 
THETA CHI 
welcome their Alumni 
































Phi  Sorority 
You 
































































































 now cti::  
hers. The
 girls 













































































:int  ot 
a, 
:111.11111  




































































































































































































































 is open 














ioins  A and

















 at 2 
p.m. 
will 



























































































































































































































I ,!,,,,, i.t.:,,,, 
and 
,11.,Spltvti,heillitt






































































































































































mita-mantel  but did con-
clude 
"there




























 SOrtle of 
Sun-
day 

























 of outside concerns, arid 
thew




profit  and 








from 1921 to 1952 was director
 
of the Harvard College,
 Observ-
atory,
 (7amtaridge, Mass. From 
1952 he has been lecturer on cos-
mography in Harvard University. 
The many
 awards and degrees 
Dr. 
Shapley




 degrees of laelhi. 
Uccnolu dim, 
Mexico,
 Toronto, ( 
penhagen. Prineeton and 
Harvard
 







 the national  acad-
emies of 10 foreign
 countiles, and 
has been  awarded medals
 and 
prizes by the Vatican, India. Mex-
ico, 
England. and Franee. 
Some of the papers and books 
Dr. Shapley has had published are 
two  monotraphs, "Star (lusters" 
and "The Inner 







 Fighting." and a book, 




















 the earth in the direc-
tion






 of the 
earth 
and the sun is the stellar
 universe 
Another discovery
 is the charac-
teristic color-luminosity relation 
for the bright stars in glohnlar 
elusions.  
fir Shepley's
 speech is %pram 
sawed 
by the (gime Len -timer 
Com-
mit tee and the Division of 
Sciences  
and






































































ent  to Sigma
 
he Glory of  
'tit me.'
 'rite 








.,ins  ! 
limn
 
the a itidow of the 
1,,, 
  . 
r
 red 1, ;:. 
ei  liall
 on the 110a t , 
it came to a 
hall in front
















that  night to 
VIeW  the Sun 
Devils' 
21-19 nictory oa,er
 Spaeli s learn. 
The Chi 
Omega
 Dull Skulls Michele 
Theireault, 
Site 




Patten  took home the 
winning
 
trophy for the pre


















court  circled the field during the
 Iasi 
few minutes ,if 
half-time  in old cars 
driven  
by 
members  of the
 Los Gatos Car Club. 
Duncan
 and the girls were escorted
 
onto 
the stage and Bob 
Himel,  chairman of half-
time
 activities, introduced 
them to the 
Homecoming
 crowd the 
largest in the 
his-
tory of 
SJS  homecoming games. 









 & Loan, 





























 'it 1.1f 










 party the 
Alumni  
A-ssn. 


























 left to play fell 
and 






really began to liven 
it.
 
scored on a 16 -yard run. 
Seedborg


























tie Spartans then nr, 14: '41 
in 11 play, to SOIre. Watt 
s made 
a beautiful goal -
Itch 
of a al
-yard  Carter 
'alley tied it with his 
plant'. 
ter, passing









Init,  the 
on a 5it 




Bonds.  Bonds 
In the ,lass  
to 25, fought Off Larry 
ine's tackle nith ii 1,icitair 
ht arm at 111.1.10 and raced 
.. 
























ult. .1 f ;1,1 'Ii, 












 S pparently stopped at 
fly 
line of scrimmage. hanged 
into  
two 




heard  clear up 
in the press 
hos and
 jetted into













first pho. threw a 
side-
line
 pass to 
intended  receixer 



































 than  !nth. plimaral 
Ilver
 for the final 
at  




zone for the vital two -punt 
s' 
inversion,
 hut overt hresa hon. It 
,eemed





Jose  State 
i;oekliruf iihook 
Gene  Foster loose 
,of 










o cho  .1 .01
 







kir fills first 
down
 Tailey.
























-,-,! if tin ;,, I Wilmer:it 
te 


































































able to attend S.IS because cif the 
limitation 

































college  Niaster 
enrollment.






















 Intent . A tot .11 it 
2.1(M1
 to











wichiquil,i  and 
Executive
 Dean C. 
Grant  Burton 











































present  tax 
reduction
















mayor  of 
tt,inniton,























the Banking and Cul. 
'emit lee














































Timer  !fall's 































































































































































Due to a 
lack
 ot 
time, the cani 
stunts 




 according to I 
Mike Freed, Rally Committee 
chairman. 
The Rally Committee has
 given 
up its portion of half time dur-
ing the game to give the band and 
the 
queen  presentation more 
time. 
In place of the card stunts 
though,  there will he 
a card yell in , 
co-operation with the Bandaids 
and the yell leaders. This will be a 
yell in 
which  the 
cards  will







of our select 





























By SCOTT MOORE 
What can one baton mean to a 
young girl? 
It meant 




years  ago 
for Mtudne Furulke, SJS coed who 
now 
throws a mean twirl for the 
SJS band. 
Fame, money,
 education, and 
happiness are what 
a baton now 
means to 
20
-year -old Maxine. That 
first baton 
quickly  turned into a 
magic wand. 
One twirl after another through 
high school and college earned her 
baton 
twirling's  highest 
cre-
dentials. 








 years ago at 
the Seattle 
World's  Fair Interna-



































any  mach,ne  

































































town of San Mateo rec-
ognized
 the 










Trophies  and 
awards 
nudged  her 
to 
the top. In 
high school
 she won 
the national







award  in 
the






in San Francisco. 
Just 
before she 
was  graduated 
from high 
school,













champion in USTA 
competition.  
She transferred to SJS last year 
1
 and twirled into the international 
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